Hello, my name is Peter Garland. Im a composer,
I'm from New Mexico. I wanted to talk about two
ways of funding that donjt have a lot to do with the
grant system, but that have allowed musicians in our
tradition to survive . In my case, it has been difficult
to deal with the grant system, especially since 907o of
the time ifs based in the East Coast.
The first method of funding is artists helping
other artists. In music that's been a tradition golng
back to Charles Ives. Ifs well known that Charles
Ives helped fund a lot of Henry Cowlet' activities
and the New Music Society. I think a lot of artists
have found that one of the most open-minded grants
organizations in New York is the Foundation for
Contemporary Performance Art, which is run by
|ohn C-age and Robert Rauschenberg. Artists who
have been successful economically have put money
back into the Foundation. Of cource on the West
Coast, we have the example of Lou Harrison. So
many times, if somebody needs money to buy an instrument or to get a gamelan from one part of the
country to another, Iou Harrison has written out a
check, put it in the mail and said, 'Go do it.' Of
course, in the visual arts, the Pollock-Krasner Foundation is another example. I think we artists have to
develop our own systems of support, as exemplified
by thesepeople.
The other main source of support that has been
very important in the American arts is the patron,
.and I have heard very little mention of them here.
,l[he West Coast music scene has been virtually saved
by one person named Betty Freeman. Therds sort of
a dictum that there's no mistake the grant system can
make that Betty Freeman can't correct. Ifs not that
we wish there were more grants but that there were
more people like her. That there is only one such person makes this kind of support rather tenuous. Of
course, with the current political administration,
charitable or philanthropic giving is becoming a little
more

do with doing things for yourself. My wife and I
bought a little piece of property in the state of Maine
about 30 years ago. We didn't know what we were
doing. It had a two-room cottage on it and it was
supposed to have been six acres. It turned out to be
seven acres, because people there don-t count too
well in things like that" They're not concerned with
that kind of thing-they want to know who you are,
where you're from....... and all of that.
We only go there in the suruner and over the
years lived in litfle huts. Then, as our children got
older and finished college we saved from our teaching salary a little purse and built a decent home and
studio. This is all on a teachey's salary.
What we do is invite artists to come and share
the summer with us. Some come and spend three
days, some come and spend a week, some come and
stay as long as five weeks. They're welcome to stay as
long as we're there"
We don't have any money, we're not a 501 (c)( 3)
or whatever so \ /e can't go and get any money" But
wdre here. If you iarant to help us great, but wdre
going to do it anyway. In the words of Booker T.
Washington, we let down our buckets where we are
and there is fresh water there.
We can't put out the fires that are burning all
over the world, but in that little communiff where
we are you can come and do what you want to do.
Sleep if you lvant to. Iust pitch in and pay a little for
the food. That's all we do. Beyond that we have artist
papers, we have letters, we have slides. Ifs a little
community of artists helping themselves. It's not advertised. We're like the MacArthur Foundatiory we
donlt accept your applications, we have to seek you
out. We have Black artists, we have Latino artisb, we
have white American artists-they all just stop by.
This is what we can do to help artists"

difficult

These two kinds of support give artists ways to
end-run a non-understanding grant system and find
ways of surviving.

My name is David Driskell. I'm a painter and I
teach art history out of necessity. At my university,
nobody had taught about Black American artists, so I
teach a course in that area.
I want to share a little something which very
much follows what Peter Garland just said. It has to
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Michel Reilhac,

adminbtrator of the N ational Thuter
ruo#ly danelopeil program in Fmnce tlut rnalcs facilitia aoailable to anerging
a*ists. The systat is based on the fact tlat marry well-subsiilized ittstitutiotr haoelots of equipma*, space and other
facilitis tlat they don't use 100?o of the time. Whm a
of Clatllot

in

Paris, dacribed a

thutq co?tryarry is touing, for instance, its space and
quipnent are not in use. An inoentory of facilitia is
being cruteil and a centralizeil scheilule of facility aoailaUlity b being put in a database. Artists without facilitia
can ayply, select from what's aoailable anil make t6er0ations for wlnt thq neeil. Reilhac beliqta hds seeing a

growing sense of solidaity amonginstitutiotts tlat are
making their facilitia aoailable to others who neeil thmt

My name is Sandy Pertnan and twenty years ago
my husband and I moved to Ohio for a year, and
we're still there. I want to talk about regionalisrn I
came to Ohio in 7969,to Kent State, which I thought
was Penn State. Everybody talks about the 6ffs, but
the 60's ended at Kent State in 1970.I stayed there
and my husband stayed there because we couldn't

graphic designer. I want to refer to one special kind
of event that happens to artists that is very positive
but also affects careers and that's when you have a
child. One of thing that happens, at least for the first
time, is that you donjt see all the changes ifs going to
make. My personal experience is that the work that
wasn't palnng the bills went on the back burner. So,
the design work, for which I am fortunately well paid
and forwhich I don't agolo$ze, came to the forefront. My daughter will be five years old this spring
and my last solo exhibit in Seattle opened on the day
that she arrived. That's my story.

leave, because students needed us and we needed
each other, and because we had been traumatized.If
you are an artist, you take the life around you and

you use it-you creatively draw on it. For years we
used to talk about getting enough money and going
east. Finally, this year, thank God, we just decided to
stop talking about it. We are living and making art
and there are people in Ohio who are validating us as
artists"

Validating regionalism is important to me. My
plays come out of my Ohio experience, out of Kent
State, out of rubber factories closing, out of steel mills
in Appalachia. Really important things are happening there and they don't have to be inteqpreted. I
don't have to be defined by someone else in another
part of the country, and I can help you understand
wha(s happening in the middle of the country.
A year and a half ago the Ohio Arts Council gave
.,rne $9,000 and I tookit to be a sign from Cod. I quit
my job of twenty years and I said, '1'm going to
make art full time." Now, I may have four play plays
done in the next six months and I don't know if I can
afford to support myself through them. Every time I
get a play done it costs me about $1,000. I have to go
there and pay myway and paymyfood and pay my
gas. Sometimes the actors aren't paid, so I take them
out to eat. When I worked I could do that, but I'm a
little scared right now. I have not the slightest idea
how to live as an artist,I know how to make a living;
I've been working since I was 18. But I don't know
how to make a living as an artist. If somebody has a
little book, could you grve me a print-out before I
leave this conference so I can know how to live as a
creative frersory and with integfity.

My name is Tommer Peterson. Im from Seattle,
Washington.I have two hats or two careers here. I
work off and on as a painter and off and on as a

My name is Guillerrro G6mez-Pefra. I am a writer
and an artist from the country of South America,
which goes from the tip of Patagonia to the peak of
your imagination. And I would like to share a few
thoughts wi& you. The first thought is that a Mexican on Orcas Island is like the [?] confronting his or
her private mythologies. We must continue sensitizing funding sources and presenting organizations to
cultural and aesthetic otherness.
The concept of quality, like Inverna said, is culturally relative. The concept of innovation is culturally relative. Within Latino culture innovation is generally linked to extra-artistic factors. The work of the
artist is also culturally relative to his or her cultural
system, epoch, tradition, and socio-economic environment. We all must finally understand this and use
multi-valence and multi-cultural criteria to understand this work.
I am interested in how artists are contributing to
the creation of a new consciousness and a new ctilture which is more tuned to the multi-hybrid cultural
complexities of this society. I am interested in the artists who articulate the wounds of this society. I am
interested in those who are helping this country become part of the world community. There are thousands of artists engaged in this campaign and the
work must be supported ,must be supported. Ifs a
matter of basic survival and existence. Thank you.

My name is Spider Kedelsky and I'm a choreographer and teacher. Although I live in a lot of different
places, currently I'm living in North Carolina. I iust
want to share a few experiences lve had.
My vision of myself has changed in the last ten
years. The three most profound artistic experiences I
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have had did not concern programs that had been
funded by a corporation or a foundation or a public
arts agenry. They were o<periences that grew out of a
community, a like'minded Foup of people.
I sat among a gloup of senior men from ta tribel
of Central Australia and for days just listened to song
and dance that grew out of 40,000 years of cultural
history.
Iwent to a performance inNewYorkCityby
children from the ages of 5 to 18, who were deaf. The
community there was their parents, their siblings,
people from the hearingand the nonhearingcorrmunity, sharing with the nonhearing a performance that
was perhaps the most profoundly moving of all.
And, when I was living in Massachusetts, I went
to see a'Tllutcracker" in Northamptory Massachusetts, put on by the Pioneer Valley Ballet. Much of the

town turned out, not only to watch but also to participate in every possible role-not only as actors and
dancers and Sugar Plum Fairies and Snowflakes and
Soldiers and whatever, but also to make costumes
and to turn out to cheer their friends.
What I want to speak to is that the most essential
experience of art for me has not been my twenty
years workint iui a professional artist in a sort of extra community capacity, but rather has been the experiences I've had in the last five or terU both participating with and seeing people whose art arises from
a much more extended notion than iust that of themselves as an artist living in some isolated situatiorU
d,ependent on many outside factors, like grants, to
keep them going. It's the experience of art that grows
from a sense of who people are, where they are, and
how they are doing.
One thing we have not addressed here directly is
the fact that the world is facing the possibility of extinction in the not too distant future" We have to
think of ourselves as more than iust artists-as members of a community, whether it is the community
Guillermo spoke of-a new international community,
a community of the Americas-or a small town in
westem Massachusetts. This requires a very different
kind of thinking than a lot of us are willing to contemplate right now.

CarI Sander, a playwight frcm Suttle, told of an idea
huril ftom Petq Rose in Philadelphia: all grants
shou[il go as oouchts directly to a*ists,who would tlvn
haoe tln raporcibility of allocating the money to the instihe
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tutiotts tlat help thmt do tleir work. "Itt the organizatbns apply to the artists to get theffionq."

My name is fim Pomeroy, I'm a general practitioner
from Arlington, Texas. I just want to bring to
everyone's attention some research I've been conducting with some associates the last couple of years
that deals with some interesting conflations of roles
and involvements. The issue of postmodern appropriation seems to have been taken up very aggressively in the corporate sector-unfortunately, often in
the posthumous sense.
I'll just point to examples that are within
everyone's experience. One is the appropriation of
the life and the political commitment of Charlie
Chaplin by IBM to advertise what is in fact bringing
about Modern Times. It was nice to see that IBM was
willing to sponsor and tour the work of the prominent Mexican artist Diego Rivera" It was also troub.
ling to see that they were very careful to show thd
early, Cubist, abstract, and therefore silent work of a
political activist.
During Saturday, Sunday, and Mondaynight
football, you find the frequent appropriation of the
work of Kurt Weill and Bertoldt Brecht in the "Mac
Tonighf' commercial by McDonalds. I'm sure Bertoldt Brecht finds that an ironic use of his epic
theater.

I recently picked up a copy of Air Forcemasazine
(my fathe/s a retired reserve officer) and found that
the centerfold photograph was a picture of Ansel
Adams' "Winter Cleann{' in Yosemite Valley. The
text was: 'Yosemite Valley is as American as the B1
bomber." There was a credit line to the estate of
Ansel Adams from Rockwell lnternational. I'm sure
Ansel Adams is also very pleased with the appropriation of his work.
Finally, an example that I think says a lot about
the attitudes we have to face in a Bush League future,
George Bush showed no ethical compunction in the
appropriation of the unauthorized use of the tune,
"Don't Worry, BeHappy." Also, he didn't seem to
understand that in using the tune he brought to the
surface an incredible irony in the work of Bobby
McFarrin.
I appreciate corporate support of the arts. This

kind of cynicism, appropriatiory and manipulation
of our lives is not welcome.

Howard Klein,

graduate of the luilliaril School, commenteil that lre worleeil far the Rrck$ell* Foundation for
79 yurs in part because "yolt can malcc a lioing there and
you un't as an artist." Although he was getting "inteller'
tual ilyspqsia' fro'm thenumber.of issua before the conferoue,he aildeil "anothq dbh ta tlu lable' by delinating
the dbtinction befioeen artist support and projat support.
The cotttposer lun Sibelius rseiod "artbt suVport" from
the country of Finlanil< lifelong stipenil that allowd
a

him to lioe anil to write nurry wonil*ful syttrphonia without lwoing ta apply to anyboily for uch indioidual worlcThb suyport b to be daireil. Project sttpport, on the othq
hanil, is oftenbasd on decqtiott-'applying for project A
whm in fact you ktront by the time you get the money proi
at A will be ooer and you will use the money for projut B
but you ilon't tell the funders." Many foundations and
funding organizations behaoe in certain ways brcause they

funilprojecb.

I'm Mary Griffin, Im from New York Gty. I guess
I'm sort of a private citizen at this point. I was about
to daim the voucher idea that Carl Sander mentioned, which Peter is very generous in not claiming.
But actually, I think I got it from ]ohn Sanborn, who
said a long time ago that all the money should be
given to artists rather than entrusted to institutions
who can'tbe trusted to give it to artists. Indeed, if all
the millions of dollars that have been handed out in
arts funding were given directly to artists the institutions would be very well taken care of-the institutions that ought to be taken care of.In fact, if we look
at the last 15 or 20 years of institutional development
in the United States, most of the interesting institutions that have sprung up have been founded by
artists.
I give you as an example Steina and Woody
Vasulka, who received a $10,000 personal grant from
the New York State Council on the Arts and decided
what they wanted to do with it was show video.
They knew lots of people who needed to show video
and they opened the Kitchen.
Sorrebody at the Philadelphia conference,

pointed out that in America that while America's all
about the individual, it doesn't trust the individual.
This is something l donlt understand. Therds a Eemendous championing of the individual and yet'don't give that individual any money, you don't
know what they're goingto do with it." So,I would
like to keep this idea floating.I really feel it's what

has to be done eventually. Anyone can appropriate
as long as you acknowledge

it

|ohn Sanborn along the

line.

Carolina, clnmpiuafts and the daelopment of ahbtory for tlu crafis field.Crofts b a dbcipline
tlat hts no hbtory; "we are orplwncil." Since acadmicians are tat interated in stuilying crafts, she, as an afibt, feels tle tued to assume raponsibility fot rawtbering
crafts artists' history. She dreu aparallel with Daoid
Diskell's ffirts in raearching the history of Black Ameri-

|an Loyd, a oaft artbt from Nonh
otuil

the cause of srriotts study of

can artists and thmbringing it to his community. She
what needs to be done
feets ttnt 'artists ktuw itrstinctioely
place"
and that funding
a
betta
at
large
to make society
agencia need to trust artbts.lf artists were trusteil to use
money wisely, an "institutiorul manory of whathas been
aaorrylbheil would bebrought fontard and continueil."

a Hopi filmmako, spoke first in
thae commmts utse woils
throughout
Hopi. lntersposeil
uArt" ,....... oartu ,....,.. "uisua| art" ,.....

Victor Masayesva,

inEnglbh: ........
"performance att" ....... 'art' ..,..,, He thm
lish, saying

spoke

in Eng-

To elaborate on that, I have to say that I do OK with
Sants particularly if other people write them for me.
But, I feel compelled to talk about artists in Native
American communities who aPPly for grants and
don't get funded because of distinctions made about
art. You have to recognize that the avant garde may
not be of value to our comrnunities. What might be
precious to us is the old stuff. Our people don't dis'
tinguish between pottery or baskets or things that we
cherish and perpetuate. To not consider these things
art and to consider them craft is a demeaning distinction. I would say we have provided the feast but do
not participate in the feasting. As you sit at your
tables next week (Thanksgiving week) and do your
honorary eating, I hope you will remember some of
these.

MaryE Young an artbtlarts adminbtrator from Chicago, told the story of her work with atts agencies and. the
nightmare of Wper that thae agada deal with. What

starts as a simple form oftan ircreass Page by Page until it
becoma a monummtal wlume of paper. One wry to aooid
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so much?apff, she suggerits, b to becwne "more 'people'
persofls, go backinto the communitia,krc* on the doors,
get to kttout the artbts anil the communitia a little bett*."

AVplications shoulil be simple and "the rat should be getting out lhere and rully lcnowing what's lappening in the
arts community."

Alberta Arthurs:
It seems to me that you have said to each other
and to us, something like the following:
First, you've talked a lot about grant shucturesthe structures that granting agencies create-and
how the structures need to be reassessed, reexamined, maybe even changed. Your comments have included concerns about the appropriation of artists;
about the criteria of selection, which perhaps does
not sufficiently address the dangerous and/or interdisciplinary artists; about the use or misuse of artists
in the selection process ibelf; about the kind of grants
that are made; about the continuity of support or the
lack of it; and about support for projects as opposed
to support for artists. A whole set of concerns have
come up that are addressed to grantmakers about
grantrnaking structures. Those of us here who make
grants probably have a lot of talking to do as a result
of the insighb you've offered. Maoy things have been
powerfully spoken to.
Secondly, and maybe we havenit heard enough
about this, you have offered a set of suggestions
about what could work on behalf of artists outside
the grant structure: artist-initiated ways to find
work, to define work, to work with their communitieq (with administratorceven), and to helpyou get
your work done. There lr/ere some interesting examples: artists helping artists, administrators help
ing artis6, individual patrons helping artists. Perhaps we can prornote or cultivate artist-initiated sup
port systems within communities. We could usefully
discuss this much, muchmore. There even ought to
be a role for those of us making grants; we might
think about this whole area of activity in reexamining
our stmctures and our usual ways of doing business.
The ultimate suggestion-that grants go to artists to
reform, create, strucfirre, fund instifutions-seems to
me to fall in the category of artisb creating support
for artists outside our known grantmafing stmctures.

Many of you talked to the problem (Margaret
Fisher did certainly) of artists within the whole society and of the significance of artists in dialogue with
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other important persons in the society. You spoke of
ways artists connect with or are not encouraged to
connect with others who make decisions that affect
the world we live in. I believe that this is a fundamental part of our mission or agenda for these two
days and that this also needs a lot more discussion.
I thought that was going to be my final point, but
I began to hear something else emerging, related but
perhaps even more important. Guillermo talked elo'
quently about artists not only contributing to the culture, interacting with it, contributing to the new culture that is coming about in this country, but also
about artists helping this country become part of the

world community. A lot of us have been speaking to
an opportunity for artists and for the rest of us: a rediscovery of community. These things kept coming
up over and over-a rediscovery of identities,lots of
different idmtities, a focus on regionalism, and on
many different cultures, working together. This is a
much more difficult idea to grapple with and to
grasp; it is a dangerous, interdiriplinary, intercultural set of ideas. Many of you referred to the contribution artists can make to the world we live in, by helping us make a whole new set of discoveries about
where wdre going and who we might next be. This
seems to me to be a different idea even than ideas
about artists in the general context of society, or
about artists leading dignified and creative lives; it
goes further, to the contribution that you can all
make to help this be a different planet in the future.

After thanking Albota Arthurs for hu summary,
Leonard Hunter, a sculptor who tuchx at San
Francisco State Unioersity,pointed out tlnt anilnportant
actioity of the conferarce was that of building a comtnunity thatircludaboth grantmakcrs and artists. "l think
the spiit of community anil the spirit of working together
to brace ourseloa agairct thelarger world b a rully important accomplishmoi." He thot mphasizeil "artists'

ability tobingoalue and muttingbackinto a culhtre,"
while dqloing the current rnarlcet-baseil support systant

tlat'is rwt supporting aryboily but ao*y fal stars. And.
in iloing tlat i{s ilbntpweing the mtile culture anil
disarfranchising therat of us from our *utioeinheritnnce." He went on to discuss kto important ways that
artists eanwork to entpwer themseloes anil others:
throughpublic art and the eilucational systml He ettdd
fu &allaqing grantmakers to "redbtibutemoney in
ways that support regeneratiae artbts."
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